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PREFACE 
As we observe our 75th anniversary, the primary pur

pose of this publication is to share with you a small part of 
the history of The Bright National Bank. At the same 
time, we hope you will enjoy the scattered coverage of 
·other banks that at one time served Flora and the surroun
ding communities. 

On behalf of the Bank, I wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to Alfred Moss and his staff at 
the Carroll County Comet office for their cooperation 
during the time we spent in their office securing much of 
the information used in this book. Also, our thanks to the 
Jack Douglass Studio for all current pictures and Mrs. 
Guy Coplen, Emerson McKinley and Tesh Wickard for 
sharing their pictures of the past with us. 

I wish to express my appreciation to Howard Parks, 
who spent many hours researching much of the facts con
tained in this publication, and to Eunice Lowery, who was 
responsible for hours of typing and assisting in the correla
tion of the information used in this article. 
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As the history of the 75 years of The Bright National Bank is told on the following 
pages, we find it most appropriate to relate, to the best of our knowledge, the legend 
of the entire banking industry of Flora. We will also try to incorporate a few facts 
covering the banks throughout Carroll County. 

In composing the history of The Bright National Bank, it appears only fitting and 
proper to begin with the birth of its founder, Reuben Rolla Bright. 

Mr. Bright was born Aprit'l9, 1839 near Dayton, Ohio. When Mr. Bright was 
fourteen, his father and mother moved their family of thirteen children to a farm in 
western Howard County near Burlington. Reuben continued his education in the 
schools of Howard County in addition to helping his father on the farm, as the 
average country boy would do in those early pioneer days. 

It was at this time in history that President Lincoln issued his first call for Indiana 
volunteers for the Civil War. Reuben Bright immediately enlisted in the 15th Indiana 
Infantry Division on June 8, 1861. He spent the first three months of his service with 
General McClellan in West Virginia, He was then transferred to the Army of the 
Cumberland. On December 31, 1862, he was wounded at the battle of Stone River 
and was disabled until March of 1863, when he rejoined his regiment. On November 
25, 1863, at the battle of Missionary Ridge, he was wounded in his left hand and left 
thigh. These two wounds so disabled him that he was honorably discharged in June 
of 1865. · 
' Having served his country faithfully, he returned to Howard County where he 
engaged in farming for about four years. During this period, he was married to 
Elizabeth J. Ewing and to them was born one child. The mother and child lived only 
a very short time. Sometime following his loss, Mr. Bright married his first wife's 
sister. To them two children were born, a son Jesse and a daughter who later mar
ried Warren M. Knapp. This lady died at age 26. 

In 1873, just a year following the founding of the Town of Flora, Reuben Bright 
came here and engaged in the drug and pharmacy business with Dr. James R. 
Cromer. Their partnership lasted for 22 years. In 1895, Mr. Bright sold his interest 
in the business and moved to Georgia, having been one of the colonist's who assisted 
in laying out the Town of Fitzgerald, in that state. Mr. Bright lived in Georgia only a 
short time before returning to Flora. Reuben Bright became a banker July 25, 1897, 
when he purchased a private bank from John H. Hawkins. 

This period was known as the "gay nineties" and the "turn of the century." 
Because information pertaining to their success or failure seemed to be quite limited, 
one must assume that banks and their performance were not a significant part of the 
country's economy. It was not until the mid-thirties that all banks were required to 
publish in a local newspaper their statement of condition. Consequently, we have 
found it rather difficult to establish a definite continuity of bank ownership 
changes. 

Seven years prior to Reuben Bright's purchase, Flora's banking history began. 
The first bank in Flora, which carried the name of "The Bank of Flora," was open
ed on January 12, 1889 by Judge D.P. Baldwin. This bank was located in the front 
end of a storeroom on the north side of Main Street, two doors west of c;,enter 
Street. The furniture and fixtures were homemade and were said to be simple and 
substantial. 
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Interior views of The Bright National Bank, then located in the building now occupied 
by Briggs and Briggs Law Offices. 

On the left is Reuben Bright and on the right is Jesse V. Bright. The lady is Blanche 
Wickard. 
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Mr. Baldwin operated this bank until he sold it to David Friday on July 7, 1890. 
We found that David Friday's banking career did not last too long. On October 31, 
1891 he sold the institution to John F. Hawkins. Mr. Hawkins evidently enjoyed the 
banking profession or perhaps he could not find a buyer; at any rate, he operated 
the bank for nearly seven years until it was purchased by Reuben Bright on July 25, 
1897. 

It is a rather interesting fact that The Bank of Flora did change ownership four 
times in its first eight and Ol)e-half years of existence. We have to wonder if this. 
statistic indicates that bank earnings were not too attractive in -th_ose ~ays. 

Soon after Bright's purchase, the bank was moved to larger quarters which were 
locate!l further east on Main Street in a building immediately east of the present 
Bright NatiDnal Bank building. The bank used this building for about a year before 
it moved again, this time to a room Mr. Bright purchased that was located on the 
east side ()f Center Street, south of Main Street and two doors north of the alley. 

At this point', we will attempt to incorporate information we have available regar
ding other banking institutions of Flora as we continue to cover the history of The 
Bright National Bank. 

On September 27, 1898, The Farmers Bank, which was owned by William H. 
Lenon, was robbed. The bank was located at the southwest corner of Center and 
Walnut Streets. We were unable to find any information regarding the date this 
bank was opened. To our knowledge this is the only time a bank in Flora experienc
ed a robbery. 

On November 1, 1901, we find that The Farmers Bank was sold by Mr. Lenon to 
James H. Coplen, who was in the lumber business in Bringhurst. Mr. Coplen 
operated his bank in the same location until June 10, 1905 when he moved it to the 
Opera House building which is the building where the present bank, is located. 

In May of this same year, 1905, we learned that another new bank was organized 
to beJmown as The First National Bank, located on the southeast corner of Center 
and Walnut Streets in a building erected by Mr. Kitzmiller in 1903, now occupied by 
Flora Automotive Supply. The president was Edward G. Kitzmiller and cashier, L. 
T. Hawkins. The directors of this new institution, in addition to Kitzmiller and 
Hawkins, were L.S. Goslee, John T. Shoff, U.W. Blue, Edward B. Ledman and 
Wiiliam H. Fuhrman. The new bank had capital of $25,000, the required amount 
for a national bank charter. The first published statement of this bank showed total 
assets of $77 ,786.19. 

By this time, Reuben Bright's private bank, "The Bank of Flora" was one of 
three financial institutions in Flora. Being an aggressive and astute banker, he wish
ed to provide his depositors and customers the best banking services possible. No 
doubt his wisdom and foresight is what prompted him to make application to the 
Comptroller of Currency for a national bank charter. 

With this goal achieved on December 26, 1905, Reuben Bright sold the entire 
business of The Bank of Flora to 43 stockholders of the newly-organized bank to be 
called The Bright National Bank, the name it has retained for the past 75 years. Thus 
we have the answer to the question that has been asked so many, many times 
through the years: "How did the Bank get its name, The Bright NationalB<tnk?" 

The officers of the newly organized bank were: Reuben R. Bright, president; F.C. 
Horner, vice president; and Jesse V. Bright, cashier. Besides the officers, the 
following is a list of the original stockholders: Van C. Blue, David Bower, William 
C. Brown, A.M. Chittick, G. Emmett Eaton, H.H Eaton, Martin W. Eaton, Abram 
W. Eikenberry, Elmer M. Eikenberry, L.A. Goddard, Lora L. Hawkins, John M. 
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PICTURED BELOW, THE FARMERS BANK, 1905 

Pictured below: Interior of The Farmers Bank. Ori the kft is Cuy Corkn and on the 
right, James H. Coplen, 
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Humberd, Warren M. Knapp, Nora E. Knettle, Alva B. Ledman, James Mabbitt, 
Ross Mabbitt, Samuel B. Miller, John B. Morris, Charles B. Myer, David Myer, 
Lewis Myer, L. Virgil Myer, Charles E. Nobes, E.L. Peters, Charles Reist, Henry 
Rinehart, V.A. Shanks, Riley S. Sink, Amanda Tapp, James Thomson, Elmer J. 
Todd, William Viney, Charles Voorhees, Gertha E. Voorhees, George Wagoner, 
James Wharton, J. Floyd Wheeler, James W. Wheeler, and James L. Wilson. 

As we review our present list of stockholders, we find that much of the stock has 
been retained in the families through the generations. At the same time, we have 
many fine bank customers today who have direct relationship with many of the 
original stockholders. 

The following are comments we found regarding the transition of The Bank of 
Flora to The Bright National Bank which we think would be worthwhile sharing 
with you: "The change from the old bank to the new was as gradual and quiet as the 
change from summer to autumn. The old bank went out of existence with a record 
business success at an age of sixteen years." The same newspaper article also stated 
that "the total net worth of the 43 stockholders overreached one million dollars and 
(their) character and integrity as assets are unmeasurable.'' The first figures we were 
able to find showed that Bright National's total assets in April of 1906 were 
$152,231.20. Deposits were $124,431.46 with loans of $66,063.33. On January 31, 
1910, we found the only remaining private bank, The Farmers Bank, has total assets 
of $52,115.01. 

On April 23, 1910, another new financial institution was organized in Flora 
known as The Carroll County Loan Trust and Savings Company. This new bank 
purchased the Farmers Bank from James H. Coplen. The new bank was organized 
with 58 stockholders. The directors were: Martin W. Eaton, Uriah Guth, J'1,. 
Ackerman, John L. Draper, James Zartman, Nora Knettle and Charles Reist. Of
ficers were: president, M.W. Eaton; first vice president, Uriah Guth; second vice 
president, J.J. Draper; and secretary-treasurer, James H. Coplen. 

A fact worth mentioning is that in May 1910, a recommendation was made to the 
Secretary of the Treasury that the size of currency be reduced. However, not until 
1928 was the reduction made to its present size. The article said the smaller size 
would save the U.S. Mint $500,000 per year and be much easier for people to han
dle. 

It was in the year of 1913 that the Federal Reserve System was founded. In 
January 1914, all national banks that were not members were given sixty days to join 
the new regional bank system which is known today as the Federal Reserve Bank. 
The regulation also stated that ifa national bank did not join, it would be permitted 
to operate one year then it would have to surrender its national charter and 
reorganize as a state bank. The two national banks in Flora immediately decided 
that this new federal banking law was just what the country needed; both became 
members of the Federal Reserve System at that time. 

Once again Reuben Bright displayed his leadership in banking by advertising that 
The Bright National Bank was the only bank in the county to have deposits insured. 
The insurance was carried by American Guaranty Company of Columbus, Ohio. 
We have no idea what the insurance covered or the length of time the insurance was 
used. Since this step took place in 1914, we are sure it would have been quite rewar
ding to Mr. Bright if he could have been in banking when the federal agency called 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation came into existence in 1933. F.D.I.C.'s 
first coverage was $5 ,000 per account. This coverage increased through the years 
and was most recently increased to $100,000. 
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Sometime te/ore 1906 . . . 

Interior of Farmers Bank located in the Opera House Building where the Bright Na
tional Bank is now located. Picture was taken sometime before 1906 and was taken into 
the large mirror which was on the west wait just inside the front door. The bank was 
owned at that time by James H. Coplen whose son Guy is in the center of the group of 
three men. On the right is Bill Lesh, father of the late B.B. Lesh. On the left is Dr. t-.1ar
shall Callanc. Standing behind the teller window is Joe McCune. 
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Today there are four major banks in Carroll County with total assets of approx
imately $110,000,000. In contrast, during the years prior to World War I, many 
private banks were organized in small outlying towns. Thus, m 1914, Carroll County 
had thirteen banks with total assets of $2,991,000. Below are the names of the banks 
and their total assets which we thought would be of interest to many people: 

A. T. Bowen and Company, Delphi .... $ 
Citizens Natl. Bank & Trust Co., Delphi . 
Delphi State Bank .................... . 
Loan and Trust of Delphi ............. . 
Bright National Bank ................. . 
C. C. Loan Trust and Savings, Flora ... . 
Camden Bank ....................... . 
Farmers State Bank of Camden ........ . 
Bank of Yeoman ..................... . 
First National Bank, Flora ............ . 
Burlington Bank ..................... . 
Rockfield Bank ...................... . 
Farmers State Bank of Burrows ........ . 

1,075,810 
443,569 
414,059 
118,338 
258,862 
151,458 
148,576 
104,149 
86,602 
84,987 
50,000 
31,413 
21,217 

We do not know what happened to many of these banks. No doubt several en
countered problems and had to liquidate and dose their doors. We know in some 
cases another bank would take over a troubled bank by assuming their deposit 
liabilities. 

As we continue with the history of the banks in Flora, we read that on August II, 
1917, Mr. Kitzmiller sold his controlling interest of the First National Bank, then 
located in the south Center Street building which is now the Masonic Temple, to 
Joseph Harter of St. Joseph, Michigan, who was formerly of Carroll County. Then, 
just one week later, on August 18, Mr. Kitzmiller died at the age of 53. 

Mr. Harter, who had controlling interest in the First National Bank, operated the 
bank until January of 1919 when at a meeting of the stockholders, it was decided 
unanimously to liquidate the bank. At this time, the Carroll County Loan Trust and 
Savings Company took over the bank by assuming all deposit liabilities, checking 
and savings accounts. To cover this liability, the resources they acquired included 
notes, bonds and cash, safety deposit boxes and some fixtures. 

The Carroll County Loan Trust and Savings Company occupied the present bank 
building. After acquisition of the First National Bank, they needed more room so 
during an extensive remodeling program in March of 1921, they moved into tem
porary quarters in the old Masonic Building located on the southwest corner of 
Center and Walnut Streets, which is now owned by the Town of Flora. 

The remodeling was completed July 10, 1921 at a cost of $15,000. This included a 
new vault which is being used today by The Bright National Bank. It was in 
September of 1922 that the community was shocked to learn of the sudden death of 
M.W. Eaton who was secretary-treasurer of the Carroll County Loan Trust and 
Savings Company. Elmer Metzger was elected to replace Mr. Eaton. By this time, 
there were only the two banks remaining in Flora. The Bright National Bank was the 
only one of the three original banks that withstood the many adversities all banks 
faced during the early years in banking. 
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It was June 6, 1924, that the community lost one of its pioneers and leaders in 
banking when Reuben R. Bright died at the age of 85 years. Through the 27 years, 
Mr. Bright witnessed his small private bank, The Bank of Flora, continue to grow 
under his leadership and become a national chartered bank carrying his name, The 
Bright National Bank. At the time of his death the bank had total assets of about 
$400,000. 

The directors of the bank immediately elected Jesse V. Bright as president to suc
ceed his father. The directors at this time besides Mr. Bright were John F. Wickard, 
A.W. Eikenberry, Warren Knapp, Frank Zinn, Charles E. Barnard and James 
Thomson. 

A review of the difficulties many of the nearby banks experienced reveals that in 
October of 1927 the Carroll County Loan Trust and Savings Company was closed 
by the State Banking Department. A week later, the Flora State Bank was organized 
and named receiver for the Trust and Savings Company. The Carroll County Loan 
Trust and Savings Company officers were elected to manage the bank which includ
ed Elias C. Patty as cashier. In August of 1928, the Carroll County Loan and Trust 
of Delphi was closed. A few weeks later, it was reorganized and opened for business 
again. Then in March 1930, the directors of the Farmers State Bank of Camden 
voted to place their bank into voluntary liquidation. There were two banks in 
Camden, the other being the Camden State Bank which is still in operation today. 
Of the fourteen banks in the county, only a few were remaining at this time. 

This era of banking was climaxed by the Bank Moratorium or better remembered 
as the Bank Holidays, which took place Sunday, February 28, 1933. Through the 
years, The Bright National Bank operated in a much more conservative manner than 
other financial institutions. Therefore, the problems of this Bank were never serious 
enough to cause it to liquidate and close its doors until all banks were closed by 
order of the President during the Bank Holidays. 

In April of 1933, Mr. Bright was named "The Conservator" for the Bank by the 
Comptroller of Currency. During this period, Mr. Bright and the director made 
several trips to Chicago to the Federal Reserve Bank and the officers of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation for advice in reorganizing the Bank. 

At this time, only sound banks were allowed to reopen with assistance of 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation. They had to sell $25 ,000 in common stock. 
After this was accomplished the RFC would purchase preferred stock of the bank in 
the amount of $25,000. 

The solution for survival throughout the country at this time was a complete 
reorganization of financial institutions. On January 6, 1934, this procedure was ex
ercised at The Bright National Bank as a reorganization committee appointed a new 
board of directors composed of Charles L. Bell. D. Elmer Cripe, Warren M. Knapp, 
John S. Oaks and J.V. Bright. The contribution these men made through the dark 
days of the depression in the early 30's is another example of the devotion and 
dedication they had to their community. They gave many hours of their time 
without any compensation during these difficult years. Later, we find they were paid 
$5 .00 for each meeting they attended. 

In recognition of the dedication of the outside directors, who were at that time 
leaders in the community and successful business men, the following is a brief 
resume of their business connections: D. Elmer Cripe and Charles L. Bell were 
owners of Cripe and Bell Department Store for many years. John S. Oaks was 
owner and operator of a coal yard, hatchery and manufacturer of cement blocks and 
burial vaults. Warren M. Knapp was the owner and manager of the telephone com-
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pany that served Flora and the surrounding community for many years. Being a land 
owner, he was also keenly interested in agriculture. We wish to make special men
tion that Warren Knapp was one of the original stockholders when The Bright Na
tional Bank was established in 1905. We have not been able to determine when he 
was elected a director but we did find that he was a director in 1924 at the time of the 
death of Reuben R. Bright. D. Elmer Cripe was the last living director of this group 
who was able to witness a sustained growth of the Bank. 

On one of their trips to Chicago during the reorganization of The Bright National 
Bank, the directors met G.H. Haines, who at that time was president of the First. 
National Bank in Swayzee, Indiana. Mr. Haines and the men from Bright National 
Bank were in Chicago for the same purpose. While in Chicago, Mr. Haines advised 
and guided them in steps needed to accomplish their goal. In the summer of 1934, 
Mr. Haines made many trips to Flora as he continued his guidance with Mr. Bright 
and the directors in working out many necessary details to complete the reorganiza
tion of the new bank. 

During the period of the reorganization of the banks throughout the United 
States, The Bright National Bank was one of two banks in the State of Indiana that 
were able to pay their depositors 80 percent immediately following their reopening. 
The 20 percent owed to the depositors was provided by an assessment of the 
stockholders of the Bank according to the number of shares held by each 
shareholder. This obligation to the depositors was paid in two equal payments in 
1934 and late 1935. Jesse Bright died June 3, 1935, not knowing that the Bank was 
able to pay every penny owed its depositors. To exemplify Mr. Bright's dedication 
and integrity to the Bank's stockholders, a provision was made in his last will and 
testament that every ·stockholder be reimbursed in full from his estate. You will find· 
in this booklet, a reproduction of the article found in the June 8, 1935 issue of the 
Hoosier Democrat in which Jesse Bright instructed his executors to reimburse the 
stockholders. 

Soon after Jesse Bright's death, the directors made a trip to Swayzee and asked 
Mr. G.H. Haines to join the Bank as president. It was a big decision for Mr. Haines 
to make at that time because he had been at the bank in Swayzee for 22 years and 
had several holdings and interests in the Swayzee community. After giving this offer 
many days of consideration, Mr. Haines accepted the position and came to the Bank 
as president August I, 1935. The Bank was still located at that time in the building it 
had occupied for many years and is presently occupied by Briggs and Briggs Law Of
fices. 

It was during this decade that public confidence in the banking system returned, 
due primarily to the new agency created at this time, the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation and many new regulations imposed by the Federal Reserve Ba_nk. 

By this time, the year 1935, there were only two banks remaining in operation in 
Flora: The Bright National Bank's assets totalled $372,669.41, and the Flora State 
Bank's assets totalled $334,818.79. 

It was during this year that approval of the merger of the two banks was granted. 
The consolidated assets of the two banks totalled $658,000 when the merge was com
pleted and the official name of the new bank was "The Bright National Bank at 
Flora." At the time of the merge there was a mutual agreement made that the name 
"Bright" be retained in the name of the new bank a minimum of twenty years. 

On February 20, 1936, The Bright National Bank moved to its present location 
which had been occupied by the former Fli'lra State Bank. The new bank opened for 
business February 21, 1936. 
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The exterior view of the Bright National Bank as it appeared in 1937, and below, an in
terior v(ew of the Bright National Bank in 1937 after extensive remodeling following the 
fire in December, 1936. 
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Considering today's cost of real estate and buildings, it should be of interest to 
know that the value of $12,500 was placed on the real estate, buildings and equip
ment. As a comparison, the Bank purchased a new piece of bookkeeping equipment 
a few months ago at a cost of $23,000. 

By December 13, 1936, the Bank's assets had increased to $720,408.63. Earnings 
to the same date, after approximately ten and one-half months, were $4,013.15. The 
officers and directors were quite proud of this accomplishment. 

It was a cold winter night of December 21, 1936, that their hopes and dreams were 
shattered by a fire that completely destroyed the interior of the Bank. The wooden 
floor burned out and much of the equipment and fixtures fell in the basement. 

The cause of the fire was an overheated furnace or defective wiring. Fortunately, 
the loss was covered by insurance. During the period of rebuilding, the Bank moved 
into temporary quarters in the room adjoining on the east. 

During the renovation, the Bank was completely restored and remodeled. At that 
time the new bank facility was said to be one of the finest in the area. On June 19, 
1937, a grand opening was held for all to see the new bank. 

Having led the bank for nearly two years, G.H. Haines served as president of The 
Bright National Bank for 26 more years. In 1963, Mr. Haines was elected chairman 
of the board, a position he held until his death in January of 1975 at the age of 84. 
His career in banking covered a span of 62 years. 

Another long-term officer was Elias C. Patty, who had been affiliated with the 
bank at Cutler and the Carroll County Loan Trust and Savings Company. Having 
been cashier of the Flora State Bank, Mr. Patty assumed the same position at the 
first window of The Bright National Bank where he enjoyed greeting all customers 
as they entered. Mr. Patty was a faithful and dedicated employee until his retirement 
in 1964. 

Kenneth D. Knapp, son of Warren M. Knapp, had graduated from Indiana 
University and served in the U.S. Navy. In 1946, Mr. Knapp joined the Bank as 
assistant cashier and was elected to the board of directors in 1947. In 1949, he was 
promoted to vice president and in 1963 was elected president of the Bank, the posi
tion he held until his death in January 1970. During his presidency, he saw the Bank 
nearly double in assets. He also led the Bank through the 1968 remodeling program. 

Adolph Haines had become associated with the Bank in May of 1962 as a trainee 
and teller. Mr. Haines replaced Mr. Patty as cashier at his retirement in 1964. Mr. 
Haines filled that position until he succeeded Mr. Knapp as president in 1970, the of
fice he still maintains. 

The same banking quarters were used without any changes from 1937 to 1968 
when an extensive remodeling program took place. The Bank owned the rooms ad
joining on the east which had been occupied by Wayne Discount-Loan Corporation 
for many years and which were now incorporated in our present banking quarters. 

The first drive-up banking facility was introduced to Flora in November of 1970. 
The small facility was located on the LG.A. parking lot. Customers appreciated the 
convenience it provided and drive-up traffic continued to increase until in 1977 a 
new drive-up and walk-in facility was built at the east edge of Flora. Results of a re
cent survey showed that 42 percent of our transactions are handled at the drive-up. 

As we have continued to grow. the officers and directors realize that more room is 
needed. Therefore, plans for another major remodeling and expansion program are 
on the drawing boards at this time. 
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Above, seated left to right: Adolph Haines, G.H. Haines, D. Elmer Cripe, Hoyte Mann. Standing left to 
right: Dick N. Bishop, C. Lowell Craft. Pictured below is the interior of The Bright National Bank as it 
appears December 13, 1968 after remodeling. 
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Jesse V. Bright 
1924- 1935 

Kenneth D. Knapp 
1963 - 1970 

Reuben Bright 
1905 - 1924 
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G.H. Haines 
1935 -1963 

Adolph Haines 
1970 - Present 



There have been only five men serve as president of The Bright National Bank 
during the 75 years it has served Flora and the surrounding community. Through the 
years of leadership of these men, the Bank's assets have continually increased: they 
have multiplied over 300 times in volume in 75 years, nearly 100 times in 50 years, 
almost seven times in the past 25 years, and have nearly tripled in the past decade. 
This is a picture of a strong and vital banking institution which has withstood many 
adversities since its beginning 75 years ago. 

As we summarize, in a few sentences, the changes that have taken place in the 
banking system over the past 75 years and what is ahead, we recall the establishment 
of the Comptroller of Currency in 1864 which was the first step in phasing out 
private banks and securing a national bank charter under an organized system. Then 
states on an individual basis set up their own banking regulations. Next, in 1913, the 
regional banking system was founded, known today as the Federal Reserve System. 
After World War I, our country's monetary system experienced many ups and 
downs for fifteen years. Then came the depression in the 30's and the Bank 
Holidays. With the restructuring of the banking system came the birth of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation. Beginning in 1933 the coverage was $5,000; in 1950, 
$10,000; in 1966, $15,000; in 1969, $20,000; in 1974, $40,000; and in 1980, $100,000. 

As we look ahead into the 1980's, we again can see a major change in the banking 
industry because recent legislation will authorize all banks to begin paying interest 
on qualifying checking accounts December 31, 1980. The accounts will be known as 
"Negotiable Orders of Withdrawal" or N.O.W. accounts. 

During the next six years, Regulation Q (the regulation governing the rate of in
terest banks can pay on time deposits) will be phased out. For a number of years, a 
bank's largest expense has been its cost of money. It appears that an increase in ser
vice charges on checking accounts and an increase in interest rates to our borrowers 
will have to be the answer for survival of all banks, large and small. Due to the 
strong capital base this Bank has built over the past 75 years, we feel confident we 
will be able to meet the challenges we will face in the future. 

Just recently the Federal Reserve System has made a change in its policy due to 
many national banks withdrawing their membership. The withdrawal is due to the 
increased balances that Federal Reserve requires from its members without paying 
interest on these reserve balances. Since the system was founded, it has been op
tfonal for a state bank to be a member. Jn the immediate future, all financial institu
tions will be required to maintain a balance with the Federal Reserve Bank. The 
system will be restructured which will permit these deposits to bear interest. This will 
better enable the Federal Reserve System to control the nation's money supply and 
get all financial institutions on an equitable basis. 

Having paid tribute to the original board of directors, we would also like to 
recognize our present board which is made up of a broad cross section of the varied 
banking needs of our community. 
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B?ard of J?irectors, Au_gust, 1980. Seated L. to R. Eunice Lowery, secretary· Adolph Haines president· 
Dick N. Bishop. Standing M.E. "Pete" Jackson Dr. W.R. Prafka J Frne;t Minich w·ll"' H, d 
Parks, Dale V. Zinn. ' ' · · • 

1 
iam owar 

Dick N. Bishop .... a partner in the law firm 
of Bishop, Bishop and 
Bishop, the Bank's legal 
counsel 

Adolph Haines ........... president of the Bank 
Matthew E. Jackson ....... a partner in Jackson-Lee

Pearson, a John Deere 
dealership 

J. Ernest Minich .......... a prominent area farmer 
William H. Parks ......... a retired bank executive 

and state bank examiner 
William R. Prafka ........ Doctor of Veterinary 

Medicine and partner in 
Mid-States Feeder Pig 
Sales 

Dale V. Zinn ............. president of Zinn Kit
chens, Inc. 
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These men have also been successful in their own vocations. Therefore, we are 
confident they will be prudent in their leadershiJ:ito the Bank. 

Mr. Minich, the most recent member elected to the board, replaced Hoyte V. 
Mann, president of Mann Chevrolet-Buick, Inc., who had been a director of the 
bank for nineteen years. Mr. Mann retired in March of 1980 in compliance with the 
bank's policy of mandatory retirement at age 72. His valuable contribution to the 
board through the years was most significant. 

We also wish to recognize C. Lowell Craft who served as vice president an-d 
member of the board for 10 years prior to his resignation in March of 1980 to accept 
a position with the Burlington State Bank. 

As we bring to a close the history of The Bright National Bank and give some 
thought to the economic conditions that prevailed through the years, we can see a 
parallel with the history of the greatest nation we know. Reuben Bright, who guided 
the bank's fortune in the early years, was typical of the early leaders of the United 
States. They were frontier born with limited education but had that desire and for
titude to make their contribution to society that we might have a better place to live 
today. 

75 YEARS OF PROGRESS 
OF THE BRIGHT NATIONAL BANK 

Year 
1905 ............................ $ 
1910 ............................ . 
1915 ............................ . 
1920 ............................ . 
1925 ............................ . 
1930 ............................ . 
1935 ............................ . 
1940 ............................ . 
1945 ............................ . 
1950 ............................ . 
1~5 ............................ . 
1960 ............................ . 
1965 ............................ . 
1970 ............................ . 
1975 ............................ . 
1980 ............................ . 
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Total Assets 
152,231.20 
365,963.95 
310,768.61 
409,276.18 
469,644.02 
628,852.74 
354,826.30 

1,026.889.25 
3,736,231.24 
4,322, 727 .03 
5,335,108.01 
6,193,242.68 
9,158,607.64 

12,096,112.85 
24, 178,954.63 
34, 758,422.66 

Some JceneJ o/ lke pa:Jl . . . 

Center Street, Flora, looking north 
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Flora, Indiana before 1900. 
Corner building now Bright 
National Bank. 

G.H. Haines as a banker in Swayzee, 1915. 



(Reproduced from Hoosier Democrat, June 8 1935) 

BRIGHT WILL RE-IM-
1BURSES STOCKHOLD

ERS' STOCK LOSSES 
iin his own. met1hiodfuaal way Jesse V. 

Brig!ht prefildEint of the BI'ight Na
tio111a1 Bamk, wlbo dried Mcmday morn ... 
ing f:ol<lowing o'Illly a twio-dlay illness, 
1e.frt a lertter and a tWi.E. fu wihioh · he 
dh<Wosed of ms esta:te, estiimated- to 
eiocee<I $6-0,,000. Alcroos t>he ~ront o< 
the letter of inSt1'\llCltions was the fol
lQwling ruota..tion: "This envel'OPe con
tains an ~ression of my desires for 
ha·ndling of mY estate but it ':i§ not a 
will. I -~ tha,t llhis be . opened 
by one of t!he- drirrotom and one of the 
s1:ioi0klholider sin the old Bright Nia
tional Biank of FTuor:a. :r have a oopy "' 
of this pa.per allld: of 'lllJY will elsewhere 
:f10r con;v;ffil.ieJDCe in -oase of Ioss of 
eibher. 

JESSE V. BR]GHT. 
'lb be o~ newt ct1ay taf;ter my 

ooa;tlh. 
Noveo:nlber ~. 1934. 

-0-

0n Wedtnesdla.Y1 ruf1ternoon, foll.ow
ing Brig:hlt's interment in Maa>J.e Laiwn 
cemetwy:, Coilmcy Assessor Earl 
Tlrompron, df De~h\, :.ooor<li.ng to 
1aw, opened! the dead man's satety de
posit blo·x at the 'banlk and read· the
will. In this Mr. Brlght relmbmsed 
all living stockhiold'el".s of tfille old 
BrigibJt Nlaitional Biank: Olf Flora, narn
i!nig eaich stoioklholdler and' the atnJoun!t 
tJo wfrl~ch eruch was' entitled. Other be
questJs were alis:o set out in the instru
ln'ent. F1u0.'l oopies of iboth Ure wilO. and 
the. letter of instrUJdtions are printed 
below. Warren Knaii:t> and Charles 
Ben, naaneidl as execll!tors, haNe a,p
,pioiinted A. D. Bdshop as attJOmey and 
the will wras probaited by them at 
De]jphi 'IlhUJI"Sldla!Y mori:ning. 

Letter of Instructions. 

bodly be Uaken to the· LeH.er Funeral 
Home and kept there until the msual 
tJiime for -burial on miy lot- in the Ma
,ple Lawn Cemetery beside the- grave 
of· 01lY' wife·. My present Suit of 
clothes will be sa.tislfiactocy fo!l' d'ressR 
ing my botltv. An· e-~nse .of over 
five hfundlred dollars fbr, casket, .Slteel 
vault and Un-dierbaker's service is not 
desired. There is a rnon'Ujlllenrt ait the 
grave of ll1(Y Wife au:Hiable also for 
me whereon mJ&y be in:scriiibed the full 
d!a.te o! IIl&' death, tJhe birth _date of 
AUl!•UlSit 4, 1875 alre'ad\Y there. .I de
sire toot mr cousin, Leya Clingenpeel, 
select 1fue cia.sket an.Id VIMl1lt aD.d oth ... 
ex necessary 48ta;ils. Mt.er the !f'e
mow.:l of IniY body from my home I 
ask 'lll\Y f11iend, Mable Tinkle. to take 
chairge oif Il1IY residence until the aA'
·m'inis'trators take charge of mry es
taite undler the W!ILL w:hi>eh -is in my 
s~e ct.posit !lox. ln the WILL I am 
ask!ing the Cowt to a:mm'init warren 
M. Knapp and C!harles L. Bell execut
ors of my WtUL and trust they will. 
see that it is presented 'S.t the praper 
pllace for: probate. However;, the 
WilLL oan.not .be gotten until -tJhe 
county assesoor nru. eocamine<l the 
contents of lll!Y safe deiposit box. 

As to rruy funer,a.Jl set1vioos at the 
Leiter F1uner:a1 Home I am not par
ticular as to the poocedlure. I do not 
be11ong to an,iy origanized religion or 
have aniy church affiliation. I have 
ratheir inieilined tow.a.rd the Masonic 
teaa.hings of an ar!dhitect of .the un~
verse., a. mind tbat is master to all 
and oif whii.oh we are a pa.rt. 

'I1here is ll;O property in my home 
but whia.t belongs 110 my estate (ex
cept pos.Wbi,v a few thdngs belbngmg 
to ncy 'housekeeiper). I have no debts' 
unless it be for my last siiCkln:ess. I 
always paid the dlQCto-r at the tlLme 
of services rendered ·<liuring ·tlhe years 
gone by. 

In ll'.liY WIILL I ,am a!teA11iJlting tp re
imburse the 1iving pei'oonail stook
hlolldem of the baink in whioh I 1-a.b
ored for So mlail\Y years,, for the 
a.mount they ]ost in pdn.ciipsl and as'
seissnrent only as sharehoil.ders,_ the 

(Continued Next Page) 
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bank hlmt 'Wla!S closed by PreSi.denrtial 
Procl1amation in March, 1933. I do 
not considler this a.s a. debt of mine to 
the. old ·'bMlk's living &ha.reholdlers 
but more of a feeble ShoWing to th~ 
persons lliving at .my dea:th m my ap
preciaition Oif the :i1aith they .had in· 
me by the ma.ny times they continued 
me in the position I held in the. old 
ba.nk. 1MY estate consists o:f onl(y one 
piece of rea.1 estate, where I lived 
United States bonds, two notes· and 
some other items. 

Jesse V. Bright. 

-()-

La.st Will and Testament., 
~-is~ WiM and I hereby direct 
that al! mt\'o ~t debw be paid,. and-i;l;e~ 
exipense of my last sickness and bur
ial be ])Md pmJl1!)tly. 

TI. I gLve1. devisle .and bequeath to 
the fol.JJO!Wdng; nrum:e.d :per.sane, if H:vin:g 
at the t!Lme- Olf mY de'81th, the amounts 
set QITTposii:te ·their na-meS": 
Oharles E. Ba.mard . . . . . . . . . $LOOO.OO 
Carrie Cline ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 266.66 
Jane Clingenpeel .......... . 
Sar:ah E. Young ........... . 
Qd!is P. ClinigeTijpeel ... , .... . 
Fr.anik H .. collier ........... . 
Lora L. Oo11ter •............. 
Aindrrerw J. Cook , ......•....• 
Ivia J. Criaig. ·.- ..........•...•• 
D. ElmeT Cintit>e ........•.... 
Jean W. OriiIJ\e ...•.•.. , .... . 
Lois Cripe , ; ............... . 
Fren Z. Mussie1ilnan ....... , . 
Ml"1lide B. OS.kg .••.•......•• 
Chlarlies W. ·Thomson ...... . 
Wlm. s. Vine(Y ...•.••••••••• 

Edlw,ar:d D. Wlaigoner ....... . 
stella Wasson ............. . 
J. FJ:ayd Wheeler .......... . 
Blla,ndhe W!i.cl<ard .......... . 
Lanlra. J. Wickard ......... -. 
F!rantk P. Zmn ............. . 
Hazel Ori!Pe .......•........ 
Ec!iht Htmlillhre,y .......... . 
RIUSllel L. Le!d)mlan •••..•.... , 

Ne!lrl.e Mtaooltey .......... . 
Mable Tinkle .............. . 

266.66 
26£.68 

l,OQ-0.00 
7'50.00 

2,000.00 
2,0Q-0.00 

400.00 
l,!l{)0.00 

1;500.00 
1,500,00 
1,000,00 

000.00 
550.00 
200.00 

4,()00.00 
1,200.00 

200.00 
l,700.00 
1,700.00 
2,000.00 

700.00 
376.00 

L,Ooo.oo 
2,000.00 
8,()25.00 

$38,000.00 

rrt. ± g;ve, devd.se am!' 'l>equ""'tll oo 
ll'.liY friend, Mlaible 'l'i~,, ii she is liv
ing "t the l;ime of mt\' .<leallh, my au
tom'°~l~,~.. ll1lY"· houreholdl goO<is' and 
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other ,ccmJbenrt;is, Of m,;y home on 001um~ 
~ia street, hoping toot she wm pass 
.~ wiw.;t.$e dJ~_:p;o~ Want, suoh.as 
books oo the ltibrariy anci {o.anii,v re)tics 
to D1lY' rel'atbives at the suggestion of 
ll'.liY musin, Lova CllingelllJOOJ. I trust 
the execittprs -of this Will 'Wi.11 pe~it 
iher to ha>ve the kelY' to llllY residlence 
and otJhe~. bra.Ve· fu111 aare of "thE: 
resid~Ce ~n'Ct contents after rruy dfiath 
untJJ true- 'distnibUtti{>l,1 is effected. 

IV, . I ~ive, d<!vi&e andJ be<!""'am to 
Odis P. ~npee! i:f living at my 
death, one tho~ diol'llars wlhich 
amO'llJllt I · as'k him to paiy to my ex
houookeep€r, llmie J. Smith, il she. is 
liying at_ 111iY · ~atlhl twentiy do11-ars 
each· m<):ntbh until she receives the :full 
SJffi{)IUnt: Il sh.0 d~es befioire · the 
am1ount is plaid to 'hietr in fuJll tha~ .tihe
remand~, be :paid. likewise to miy' cou
sin, Luil!a ··MosS. 

V. Aftiei< the above an~o,unts a.re 
paid, a-11 the e:xipense of a;c])ni'inis:tra
tion a-n:d inheritance tax, the re
maind!er 1 '-gii.'Vle, deVise and bequeath 
·-.o the M. W. Griand Lodlge -0[ the An

cient. and HonoT1aib1e Fr.aternitw of 
Free and Aiooe,pted Masons of ... tJhe 
Sta:te of Indiana to be Qy it held in 
truS1t as a part -of the Endlo'Vlltrnenit 
Furid of, the Indd:ania Mason'ic Home, 
which it ·m>ay now or m,ay in the fu
ture m_ai:nJta1n, -the interest .upon said 
frund to be IJ.l'Se'd for tfhe maintenance 
of s.aiid i1l'.ome. 

VI. Tu e~ooute this Will I nomin
ate Warr~n M. Knapp .and C!harles L. 
Betl to the Oo-urt for their aippoint
ment as Executors. 

Jesse V. Bright. 

Novenilber 2, 1934, 
The Will was 'Witnessed. 



Main bank as it appears in August, 1980 

Drive-up facility located 817 East Columbia Street built in 1977. 
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Present bank staff and date employed, L. to R. Seated, Beth Hufty, May, 1978; 
Teresa Odell, Sept., 1978; Libby Sparks, Nov., 1970; Janice Marvin, May, 1972; 
Connie Collins, Jan., 1969; Ruth Ann Viney, June, 1972; Phyllis Trapp, April, 
1965. Middle row, Maureen Johnson, Jan., 1980; Eunice Lowery, Aug., 1956; Judy 
Martin, Mar., 1976; Frances McGill, May, 1972; Amy Crist, Sept., 1975; Diana 
Nevin, Feb., 1964; Mildred Pressler, July, 1956; Janet Eller, Jan., 1977; Betty 
Sanderson, Jan., 1974; Shelley Adams, July, 1980; Terri Sink, June, 1975. Back 
row, Heidi Filbrun, Sept., 1978; Pat Mills, Sept., 1973; Beth Hicks, 'Dec., 1978; 
Vanessa McKinney, Aug., 1978; Mike Knight, Apr., 1979; Marshall McCammack, 
June, 1980; Adolph Haines, May, 1962; Rex Overholser, June, 1978; Bob Irby, 
May, 1979; Joe Redmon, July, 1975. Absent were Norma Shafer and part-time 
employee Meg Burnworth. 
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Administration and Bank Operations Personnel 

MARSHALL D. McCAMMACK 
Executive Vice President 

MICHAEL D. KNIGHT 
Cashier 

ADOLPH HAINES 
President and Trust O_fficer 
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EUNICE LOWERY 
Corporate Secretary 

and Ass't. Vice-President 

FRANCES McGILL 
Assistant Cashier 

Time Deposirs 

Loan Department Personnel 

ROBERT A. IRBY 
Vice President 

PHYLLIS TRAPP 
Ass't. Cashier, Cummen:ial 

& Real Estate loans 
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REX J. OVERHOLSER 
Vice President and 
Ass't. Trust Officer 

PAT MILLS 
Installment Loan Officer 

JOSEPH B. REDMON 
Ass't. Cashier and 

Installment Loan Officer 



Main Bank Lobby Personnel 

CONNIE COLLINS 
Ass't. Cashier and 

Head Teller 

RUTH ANN VINEY 
Teller 

BETH HICKS 
Teller 

TERESA ODELL 
Switchboard Operator 
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BETH HUFTY 
New Accounts and 

Safety Deposit Clerk 

BETTY SANDERSON 
Teller 

SHELLEY ADAMS 
Part-time Teller 

DIANA NEVIN 
Teller 

MILDRED PRESSLER 
Part-time Teller 

Branch Personnel 
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HEIDI FILBRUN 
Teller 

LIBBY SPARKS 
Part-time employee 

serving all areas 



Bookkeeping Department Personnel 

JUDY MARTIN 
Head Bookkeeper 

r I 1 
NORMA SHAFER 

AMY CRIST 
Proof Operator and 

Bookkeeper 

MAUREEN JOHNSON 
General Ledger Bookkeeper 

Purchasing and 
General Ledger Bookkeeper 

TERRI SINK 
Part-time General Employee 

JANICE MARVIN 
Proof Operator and 

Bookkeeper 
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VANESSA McKINNEY 
Proof Operator and 

Bookkeeper 

.11 


